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He Would Have Been So Proud 

HONOR ISRAELI PRESIDENT - Mordechai Shalev, Israel's 
CoIlliul General, accepts gold lifetime membership card in the Jewish 

~ 

Legionnaires for his nation's late president, Itzcbak Ben-Zvi. Herman 
O. Roberts, holding scroll, Commander of the International Legion
naires' organization, made the presentation at the Israeli consulate 
in Los Angeles. A special emissary from the U.S. was to present the 
card. and accompanying scroll to President Ben-Zvi in Jerusalem 
during ceremonies commemorating the 15th anniversary of Israel's 
birth. 

The Jewish Legionnaires served with' Presid~nt Ben-Zvi and 
Israel's Pririle Minister David Ben-Gurion also in the 1917-1920 Pales
tine campaign, World War I, with Great Britain's Royal Fusiliers. 

Their first gold lifetime membership card was awarded to David 
Ben-Gurion on 'the date of Israel's birth, Aprll 29,' 1948. President 
Ben-Zvi was to be the second recipient of the high honor. 
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Slate DOBor LUBe_oB Tu~s*g 
Women's Division, United Je~ stration that Israel has friends ' 

Appeal, will hold a mass Donor throughout the .world to heip her In 
Luncheon foJ.' $12-and-Over con- her gre~t immigrant absorption 
tributors next Tuesday, Aprll 30, effort," said Mrs. A. N. Miles, over
at 1 p.m. at the Marlborough Hotel, all chairman of the division. 
Skyview Room. The luncheon, to 
be addressed by Max Varon, dis
tinguished Israeli public figure, will 
mark the 25th anniversary of the 
Women's Division, Jewish Welfare 
Fund of Winnipeg. 

Arrangements . chairmen of the 
luncheon are: Mesdames H. Hersh
berg, D. Gutkin, S. J. Oreck and 
L. Rubin. Mrs. Alex Snukal is co
ordinator. Chairmen of donors are 
Mesdames J. M. Putter, D. I. Victor, 
O. Antel, A. Stoller, D. Glickman, 
L. Greenberg, F. Pierce, M. J. 

Rosenber;g and S. L. Zinman. 
"We look forward to a demon-

MRS. M. 1. ROSENBERG MRS. A. STOU·ER 
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"Post" -Marked 
Calgary 

By TANYA GELFAND' 
(Mrs. Gelfand will be pleased to accept organizational 
or local news and personal notes for inclusion in this 
column. Her phone number is A V 9-2166 . . . her 
address is 1317 - 21 A St., N.W.) 

Sunday evening, April 21, the 
Calgary Jewish Community once 
ag8in gathered together to pay hom
age and remember the heroic up
rising of the Jews in the Warsaw 
Ghetto in 1943. It was a solemn 
occasipn full of poignancy. 

Mrs. Z. Lubinsky acted as chair
man with Rabbi Buchen of the 
Shaarey Tzedec reading the prayer 
for the Holy Ones which is chanted 
each Saturday moming at services. 
Cantor Halevy of the Beth Israel 
movingly chanted the "Prayer For 
The Dead." Following the cere
monial lighting of the candles by 
former inmates of concentration 
camps, Rabbi Michael Kurz, spirit
ual leader of the Beth Israel, sPoke 
expreSsing his shock that there were 
not more younger people or well
to-do people in attendance. He sug
gested that it was time to ask 
questions llbout our Jewishness. His 
remarks at times were barbed, but 
with so much truth and so much 
purpose, that it was a shame that 
so many to whom they were direct
ed were not present. Children of 
the I. L. Peretz School concluded the 
evening by singing the' Partisan 
Song. 
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Bob Sattin, local president of 
Histadiut, has announced that Dr. 
S. Levenberg of England will speak 
at a meeting May 8 at 8 p.m. in 
the B'nai B'rith room. 

Dr. Levenberg is the head of the 
Jewish Agency in Great BritaiD., a 
member of the World Zionist Ac
tions Committee, member of the 
executive of the World Jewish Con
gress, a member of the Board of 
Deputies and its Foreign Afiairs 
and Eretz Israel committees. He is 
honorary vice-president of the Bri
tish Zionist Federation, president of 
Poale Zion in Europe, member of 

WREBE 
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the Foreign Press Association; mem
ber of the Bureau of the Socialist 
Interna~onal, treasurer of the Bri
tish and Overseas Socialist Fellow
ship. Dr. Levenberg is a Doctor 
of Law, an authority on Minority 
Rights, and was for many years a 
journalist and. editor. He has done 
sociological research '- und~r the 
guidance of Jacob Lestshinsky -and 
written extensively on historical 
subjects, socio - economic problems 
and Jewish life in various coun
tries. 

-()- -
Dimona Chapter-o£:~eer Wo

men will this Y1;~ spbnSor a 
Mother's Day luncheon Sunday, 
May 12, at 12:30 p.m. at the Com
munity Building. The program will 
consist of a Children's Spring Fa
shion Show. 

-0-

1 remind you again to attend the 
meeting of the Friendship Club on 
Monday, April 29. The program 
will feature a Cavalcade of Jewish 
and Hebrew folk songs commemo
rating the anniversary of the State 
of Israel. The Cantor tells me that 
he has gone to a great deal of effort 
to prepare his program, together 
with a surprise documentary of 
interest to all. 

-0-

Beth Israel Sisterhood will hold 
its annual dance originally sche
duled for Aprll but now postponed 
until May 11, with the theme of 
"Under The Big Top' - a circus 
r:notif. In charge of decorations are 
Mrs. Robert Stern and Mrs. Nor
man Green. Those attending arp 
asked to wear a circus costume, 
such as aerial artists, lion tamers, 
the bearded lady, or any other 
appropriate costume which depicts 
circus life. It helps make the party 

TO 

NOW PL4Y1N(; AT THE FOLLOWIN(; 

TREATBES 
METROPOLITAN - Held over second week - "The Man from the 

Diners' Club," starring Danny Kay~' i1Dd Martha· Dyer. Doors open 
.,11:20 a.m. Feature at 11:30, 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35 and 9:45 p.m. 

(General) 

(;ARRICK - Charlton Heston, Yvette ·Mimieux. George ClJakiril! and 
I _ James Darren in ''Diamond Head.~' Panavision and color. Doors 

open 11:30 a.m. Feature at 12, 2, '4, 6, 8, i1Dd 10. (Adult) 

ODEON - Held over third and &al wef:k - Tony Curtis, Suzanne 
-' Pleshette in "40 Pounds of Tro~." Color. Panavision. Open daily 

11:45 a.m. Feature at 12:30, 2:~ 5:15, 7:35 and 10 p.m. (General) 
-

(;A]ETY - Held over 10th w~ - Marlon Brando, Trevor Howard, in 
"Mutiny on the Bounty." Reserved seats. Matinee daily at 2 p.m. 

. Evenings daily at 8:15 P.D;l. (General)' 

DELlJXE - Fred MacMurray, Jane Wyman in "Bon Voyage"; plus 
''Bundle of Joy." Color. (General) 
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more fun when you dress up and number of national leaders gath-
get into the spirit Q~_ things. Over-I ered together in Calgary for the 
all convenors are Mrs. Walter Bar- ,western regional conference. 
ron and Mrs. Leon 'ioibin. Music -0-

is by Dennis Jackson and his orch- Everyone is invited to attend the 
estra, and in charge of food is I opening banquet of the National 
Mrs. Henry Raider. Mis. Gerald, Council of Jewish Women's bien
Nepp is in charge of publicity, and I nial convention being held Sunday 
reservations may be made by call- at 7 p.m. at the Trade Winds Hotel, 
ing Esther Lichstein at the syna- 16606 Macleod Trail. Albert Vorspan, 
gogue office. A 23" TV set or an I author and director, Commission 
AM FM Stereo set will be drawn on Social Action, Union American 
at the dance. Hebrew Congregations, will be the 

-0- guest speaker. Phone for reseJ:V8-

Next week-end will see Zionists I tions not later than May 3 to Mrs. 
of the western region as well as a I Hector Ross, CH 3-1505. 
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liefs despite the pain and insisted 
upon the unity of the divini~ 
''One!" 
Count Folke Bernadotte 1895-1948 

The UN mediator was assasinated 
by a Jewish terrorist shortly after 
he acknowledged good luck wishes 
with "I'll need it!" 
Madame Pompadour 1721-1764 

As the priest rose to leave, the 
celebrated courtesan' rem ark e d, 
"One moment, Monsieur Ie Cure, 
and we will depart together." 
~or de (;asparin 1810-1871 

His wife wished to follow him up 
the stairs: ''No, you know I like 
to have you go before me." 
John R. (;unther, 1r., 1929-1947 

The son of the American author 
died of a brain tumor. In his diary 
the last words written inside the 
back cover were noted after his 
mother had told him about the 
Hebrew toast "L'chaim." His nota
n.on: Hebrew toast: "Le Hy-eem
To Life." 
Dominique Bonhours 1628.:.1702 

LEARN TO SPEAK EFFECTIVELY are fearful. or even prophetic in A grammarian. ''I am about to -
WHILE DYIN(; : nature. If you value brevity, noth- or I am going to .:..- die: either 

Despite the graveness of the, ing of course can beat mere silence, expression is used." 
theme of death, there are often cir-! and indeed most deaths are prob- Georges Clemenceau 1811-1929 
cumstances around the saying of I ably non-vocal. But the 18th cen- The leader of France during 
deathbed utterances that appear I tury Swiss mathematician Leonhard World War I, he expressed his con
amusing to the living, if not always Euler did pretty well in the laconic tinued distrust of Germany by stat
to the author of them. One is struck, line. Totally blind during his latter ing his wish to be: " ... buried 
by and comforted by how compara- years, he conducted his complex standing, facing Germany." 
tively pleasant dying is reported to I calculations in his head. While August Comte 1798-1857 
be, especially when compared with! ~laying 'with his grandson, he suf- The French positivist philosopher 
other ordeals _ such as living for fered a stroke, dropped his pipe sighed: ''What an irreparable loss!" 
example. i from his hand and said, "I die," and William Pabner 1824-1856 , 

Some time ago, when Clifton did. Hanged for poisoning a friend, he 
Fadiman was about a decade more I Few of us are lucky enough to asked as he stepped on the gallows 
remote from his own "final bulle- I exit on an absolutely appropriate trap: "Are you sure ifs safe?" 
tin" than he is today, he published! last line, yet many flash with witty Theodo~ Herzl 1860-1904 
his private collection of Passing I ultimatums, usually in character Speaking to his son: ''Your breth- . 
Remarks in a nati9nal magazine. I with the, speaker's life, trade, and ren are dispersed ,throughout the 
Apparently they struck a sympa- personality. I often wonder if a whole world. If you want to you 
thetic lost chord; a hundred fellow- good number weren't invented by will find them. I have found them, 
collectors passed -on (read forward- a benevolent opportunist or a well- too because I have been looking 
ed) their favorite specimens, wel- meaning biographer on the occasion for them. Tliink of it and don't 
coming him to a fraternity of col- of say, an 80th Yahrzeit in a sort forget that your people need young, 
lectors of Last Words. of delayed, on the spot report. The healthy strength and that you are 

The latest inspiration in the field th0.ught o~n crosses my mind, the heir of the name Herzl." 
stems from lit&ary necrophile I while reading passages from the In his original dessertation; Fadi
Barnaby Conrad a former American Gospels According to Luke through man suggested as a lively diversion 
vice-consul in Spain and amateur Matth~w. In ~y case, ~onsider the the inventing of appropriate death-
bullfighter. Man y unenlightened followmg closmg bye-lines: bed utterances for famous living 

1 (th diti
' . 1 Leon (;ambetta 1838-1882 people subnu·tting a f w h d peop e, e con on 15 not entire y I Th Fre ch ,e omema e 

indigenous to Winnipeg) will be en. state~ was startled samples: 
mortified that we even mention the when. a friend, hearmg that the Mike Wallace: Now, Sir. you onc.(\;
idea that there is a state other than prenuer's illness was going to be said in Genesis . . . . VI 

life The will d bt fatal, passed out on the floor. "Good Henry Luce: Ifs time, life . 
. y no ou accuse h 'H hh .' " 

Conrad of excessive morbidity for eavens. as e art hlDlse1f? Sam Goldwyn: I never thought rd 
compiltng a book about the subject Akiba Ben Joseph 50-132 live to see the day. 
and will rake Tangents across the Flayed alive by Hadrian for sup- Perhaps the reader could bring 
coals for flagrant irreverence. To porting Bar Kochba in his revolt, himself around to join into the 
the illiterate, I offer no defense; Akiba stubbornly. held to his be- spirit of the game. 
to those who can muster enough --------------.:...--------------

courage to back anti-Establishment 
criticism I would bring Conrad's 
Famous Last Words '(Doubleday, 
1961) to your attention. While edi
fying and revealing, bitter and mock 
heroic, I should hope it is not the 
ultimate in the last' word. 

People have often asked Conrad 
how one goes about his hobby. It 
really couldn't be simpler: "One 
merely goes to libraries and then 
reads the last chapter of every 
biography in the place." [Granted, 
one would be limited if you applied 
the same modus operandus in Win
nipeg] I also availed myself of 
the information in' Edward Le 
Conte's thorough Dictionary of Last 
Words. "Then he made himself a 
monumental box:e by asking whom
ever he met for. a year 'Know any 
good'last words?'" 

Anyone browsing through the 
literature of the subject will note 
how really few dying utterances 
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